Celebrate
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
...from Eleanor to Hillary

WOMEN’S Voices—Women’s Votes
The Democratic National Convention will highlight the re-nomination of Bill Clinton as our President. Focus will also be on Hillary Rodham Clinton, our first lady...and United States Senator Carol Moseley Braun, Illinois' own first lady. Join us to celebrate top women from around Illinois and the entire country. Meet, greet and talk to women political leaders...from the White House to the State House. This is your chance to participate in a convention activity where the only entrance badge you need is your contribution to Women's Voices-Women's Votes.

United States Senator Carol Moseley Braun invites you to

Celebrate Women's Voices-Women's Votes!

Wednesday, August 28, 1996
4 to 7 p.m.
Plumbers' Hall
1340 West Washington Boulevard
Chicago

Abundant free parking ★ Eight blocks from United Center ★ Five minutes from downtown Chicago

Food, Drink and Entertainment - Chicago style!

Sponsor $1,000 Patron $500 Supporter $250 Host $100 Individual $35

For more information, call 312-764-4456

Women's Voices-Women's Votes would like to thank the following individuals and organizations for their generous support:

ACTWU
AFSCME
Dale Anderson
Lucy Ascoli
Hal & Paula Baron
Thomas Beck
Laurel Bellows
Elizabeth Bennett
Marjorie Benton
Rose Marie Betz
Rod Blagojevich
Barbara Bluhm
Stuart Bobrow
Lori Brown
Chicago Teachers Union
Chicago Title & Trust
Citizen Action of Illinois
Kevin Conlon
Barbara Flynn Currie
Roxanne Decyk
John Falasz, Jr.
Sara Feigenthalz
Martin Gapshie
Kendra Beard Gassel
Susan Getzendanner
Steven Gliford
Sharon Giet Gilliam
Julie Hamos
Irving Harris
Keith Hebeisen
Christie Hefner
Bette Cerf Hill
James Houlahan
Illinois Education Assoc.
Illinois Federation of Teachers
Illinois Nurses Assoc.
Illinois Trial Lawyers Assoc.
Babette Joseph
Lucy Lehman
Adrienne Levatino
Sheila Kennedy
Barbara Levy Kipper
Michelle Kurlander
Shelley Malinowski
Susan Manifold
Nina Mattie
Harle Montgomery
Jo Moore
Janet Malone Morrow
Dawn Clark Netsch
Carol Prins
Aurella Pucinski
Eleanor Reveille
Mary Rooney
Anne Roosevelt
Bettylyu Saltzman
Barbara Schimberg
SEIU Joint Council 1
Sheila Smith
Rebecca Sive
Tina Staley
Ronna Stamm
Julia Stasch
Heather Steams
Grace Mary Stem
Larry Suffredin
Jeanne Sullivan
Tina Tchen
Elizabeth Tisdahl
Kathy Tisdahl
Martha Tolman
UFCW Local 881
David Wilhelm
Paul Williams

Special thanks to Chicago Teachers Union and Illinois Education Association whose generous assistance has made this event possible.

A copy of our report filed with the Illinois State Board of Elections is available for purchase.
WVVW EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BARBARA FLYNN CURRIE
BRIDGET DOUGHERTY
JACKIE GALLAGHER
JACKY GRIMSHAW
KAPPY LAING
CAROL RONEN
ANNE ROOSEVELT
JAN SCHAKOWSKY
TERRY STEPHAN

WVVW
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60654-1016
Attn: Jackie Gallagher

WVVW STEERING COMMITTEE

Laurel Bellows
Margaret Blackshear
Evelyn Bowles
Ann Christophersen
Marilyn D. Clancy
Earlean Collins
Julie Curry
Monique Davis
Judy Erwin
Arlene Fantin
Sara Feigenholtz
Mary Flowers
Mary Gallagher
Lauren Beth Gash
Judy Gold
Julie Hamos
Linda Hawker
Margaret Houlihan
Connie Howard
Elaine Johnson
Lou Jones
Shirley Jones
Jan Kallish
Nancy Kaszak
Ann Liston
Lisa Madigan
Shirley Madigan
Vickie McNamara
Dawn Clark Netsch
Betty Owens
Alice Palmer
Aurelia Pucinski
Paula Johnson Purdue
Gail Purkey
Mary Rooney
Kate Sachnoff
Bettylu Saltzman
Julie Sase
Penny Severns
Catherine Shannon
Margaret Smith
Laura Sova
Grace Mary Stern
Laura Tucker
Norma White
Wyvetter Young
Amy Zisook
WOMEN'S VOICES - WOMEN'S VOTES

I strongly support electing progressive Democratic women to the Illinois Legislature.

___ I/we will attend the August 28 celebration of Democratic women. Enclosed is my/our contribution of $_________ for ____ tickets.

$1000 Sponsor ___ $500 Patron ___ $250 Supporter ___ $100 Host ___ $35 Individual ___

___ I/we will not be able to attend, but have enclosed $_________

NAME ________________________________________________

ORGANIZATION OR BUSINESS _______________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________

CITY/ STATE/ ZIP ___________________________________________

PHONE: BUSINESS_________________ HOME_____________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WOMEN'S VOICES - WOMEN'S VOTES OR WVVY

222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 400 Chicago, IL 60654-1016

A COPY OF OUR REPORT FILED WITH THE ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE.
ILLINOIS’ WINNING WOMEN

STATE SENATE CANDIDATES
*Margaret Smith (Chicago-3)
*Earlean Collins (Chicago-4)
Jennifer Lawson Finley (Naperville-21)
Nancy Kenney (LaGrange-24)
Geraldine Vance Carter (Bartlett-25)
Carol Jambor-Smith (Rockford-34)
Debbie DeFranzescano Halvorson (Crete-40)
*Penny Severns (Decatur-51)
Jeanne Gerrietts (Urbana-52)
Barbara Brown (Chester-58)

STATE REPRESENTATIVE CANDIDATES
Sonia Silva (Chicago-1)
*Lou Jones (Chicago-5)
*Shirley Jones (Chicago-6)
*Judy Erwin (Chicago-11)
*Sara Feigenholtz (Chicago-12)
*Carol Ronen (Chicago-17)
*Jan Schakowsky (Evanston-18)
*Mary Flowers (Chicago-21)
*Barbara Flynn Currie (Chicago-25)
*Monique Davis (Chicago-27)
*Arline Fantin (Calumet City-29)
*Connie Howard (Chicago-32)
*Maggie Crotty (Oak Forest-35)
*Lois Mayer (Mokena-38)
Susan Tobin Frankel (Naperville-41)
Barbara Connell Vondrak (Geneva-42)
Mary Frances Potts (West Chicago-50)
Sue Walton (Rolling Meadows-54)
Elaine Nekritz (Northbrook-57)
Patricia L. Love (North Chicago-59)
*Lauren Beth Gash (Highland Park-60)
Pennie von Bergen Wessels (Sterling-73)
Mickey R. Martin (Freeport-74)
Mary K. O’Brien (Coal City-75)
Ricca Slone (Peoria Hts.-92)
Caroline Porter (Galesburg-94)
Leslie Graves (Springfield-99)
Mary lou Lowder Kent (Springfield-100)
*Julie Curry (Decatur-101)
Naomi Jakobsson (Urbana-103)
*Wyvetter Younge (East St. Louis-114)

*indicates incumbent
...first organized in 1994, is a coalition of activist Illinois women whose primary function is to raise money to help electable, progressive Democratic women win in Illinois — both in the State Senate and the State House. Even with the overwhelming 1994 Republican takeover, two of the seven candidates supported by WWW won election to the Illinois House.

In 1996, the chances are excellent of electing even more progressive women and of re-taking leadership of the Illinois Legislature. The quality and experience of the women who are Democratic candidates this year is awesome. At last count, 41 women from across Illinois are running for seats in the House and Senate. Some are sure bets, others may have little realistic chance to win. The WWV focus is on those women in tight races with a real chance to beat their conservative Republican opponents.

With such an impressive group of candidates, working smart and working together, the women of Illinois can make the difference. WWV is the engine driving the empowerment machine. $100,000 is the fund-raising goal — with your help we can meet it.

The WWV message is simple and basic: Republican rule in Springfield has ignored the progressive agenda. Mean-spirited measures attacking women, the poor, school children and working families have become the order of the day.

We invite women in Illinois who care about personal freedoms and responsive government to become part of the 1996 WWV campaign. The potential for meaningful change to Illinois lawmaking is in our hands.

Join

**Women's Voices - Women's Votes**

*It's your choice!*
WOMEN'S VOICES - WOMEN'S VOTES
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60654-1016
Attn: Jackie Gallagher